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Commissioners

budget with 5% pay hike
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
All employees should see a pay
increase next month after passage
of a proposed $28.1 million general fund budget presented by
Chairman Ray Long.
Long unveiled the preliminary
budget at the first commission
meeting in August. During a
budget meeting on Aug. 31st he
proposed a 5% pay increase for
county employees. At the first

meeting he also proposed a pay
scale change to reverse a 19-step
pay plan back to 10 steps. In addition, Long told the commission he
wants to increase the $11 per hour
pay rate for part-time employees
to $12.50. Long said he’d received
more complaints about the 19-step
merit pay scale than anything else
dealing with county employment.
After COVID-19 the county strugPlease see Budget, page 2

learn, network
at national meeting
Commissioners met with leaders of non-profit organizations regarding appropriations for their respective agencies that are included the county’s budget. Above, they
talked with representatives of the Morgan County Child
Advocacy Center at the Aug. 31st meeting.

Changing stations after 58 years

Initial steps taken for new Rescue Squad facility
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
A small, 58-year-old building that’s
housed the Morgan County Rescue
Squad for nearly six decades will be
replaced by one three times its size with
the capacity that will allow members to
respond with rapid speed to emergencies.
The County Commission deeded the
3.8-acre site on Mill Road for the building to the agency in December. After a
feasibility study was completed, an architectural rendering was produced,
according to Assistant Rescue Squad
Please see Rescue Squad, page 3

By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
When commissioners attend annual conferences of the National Association of Counties they go to bring something back to benefit Morgan County.
Chairman Ray Long and District 2 Commissioner Randy Vest attended NACo’s 87th
annual conference in July in Colorado, and
received valuable information about proposed federal legislation that favorably affects counties and an update on usage of
allotments counties received from the American Rescue Fund.
“We received information about what we
Please see NACo, page 3

inside
At age 12 he was
interested in politics and he took it
all in
Page 2

Courtesy image
An architect’s rendering of the new Morgan County Rescue Squad building to
be located at 130 Mill Road,

Dogs not allowed to
roam freely through
neighborhoods ,
page 5
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Learning from the best

He took it all in when
groomed by powerful
politicians as a youth
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
While searching through newspaper journals recently, a photo
of a young boy talking to a popular elected official fifty years
ago caught the eye of Archivist
John Allison.
It was obvious that The Daily
photographer captured the 12year-old’s interest in what the
politician was telling him as he
looked straight into his eyes.
They were at the annual Terry
Club Reunion in Lawrence
County, which drew local, state
and federal elected officials and
scores of people from throughout North Alabama.
The powerful politician was
U.S. Senator John Sparkman

and the kid was Ray Long, now
chairman of the Morgan County
Commission.
Family ties drew Long and his
family to the grand reunion every year, and, yes, he was intrigued by the elected officials.
“Like other kids I enjoyed
playing, the food and all that,
but I meandered through the
crowd to hear the politicians’
speeches,” the chairman said of
his childhood experience.
He said his grandmother
Madgie Terry Thompson took
him to the event every year.
What made Sparkman more
interesting was that he was a
native of Morgan County, who
served in both chambers of Congress—first in the U.S. House of

his 86th birthday, according to historical
records. Several public facilities are
named in his honor, including Sparkman
High School (Harvest), Sparkman Park
(Hartselle), Sparkman School
(Somerville) and Sparkman Drive in
Huntsville.
Obviously, Long listened intently to the
senator because he started running for
public office right after he finished high
school. At age 18 he was just a few
votes (210) short of winning a spot on
the Morgan County Board of Education.
He ran for Mayor of Somerville and
won. He served the town for several
years before deciding to run for chairman of the County Commission.
In 2010 he won the commission chairman’s post and has held it since without
opposition.
He said he learned a lot from Sparkman
and other officials who frequented the
reunion.
Reprinted from The Decatur Daily
“I loved listening to their speeches and
I especially liked talking to them one-onone. That’s the only way to learn how to
do anything. You’ve got to be a good
listener. I’m glad my grandmother took
us to the reunion every year when I was
Representative from 1937 to
record as longest serving sena- a boy,” Long said.
1946 and the U.S. Senate from tor from Alabama until Sen.
He tucked away everything he learned.
1946 until 1979. He decided to Richard Shelby surpassed it in The chairman remembers what Sen.
retire from politics and didn’t 2019. Sen. Sparkman died
Sparkman told him that day at the reunseek another term. He held the Nov. 16, 1985, a month before ion but for now the word is “shush”.

Budget
Clark. The 10-step plan is
more in line with what they
-gled to fill job openings and do in the private sector, altthe chairman said he wants to hough some companies have
end that by making benefits, a much shorter scale than 10
namely the step plan, more
steps. We know we can do it
appealing.
because we’ve done it in the
“Employees say it would
past and it worked just fine.”
take too long, (19 years) for
Commissioner Don Stisher
them to top out on the pay
agreed.
plan,” he said. Not only do
“We have to keep our good
we want to hold on to the
employees and as people
employees we have, we want move on, whether through
to attract other people who
retirement or for other opporare willing to work.”
tunities, we need to be able to
Commissioners shared his
hire quality people to fill the
sentiment.
positions,” Stisher said.
“I’m for moving back to the The 10-step pay plan was
10-step plan because 19 years changed to 19 steps about ten
is far too long for anyone to
years ago. Some years emhave to wait to top out on the ployees didn’t get merit raiscurrent pay scale,” said Dises, which lengthened the protrict 1 Commissioner Jeff
cess. Long said some veterContinued from page 1

Commissioners attend the
an employees are topped out
on the current 19-step plan
and those who have not will
move up the new scale during
the 2023 fiscal year which
begins Oct. 1. An increase in
property tax collections from
$11.6 million to $13.15 million provides primary funding
for the projected $28.1 million budget.
Commissioners didn’t offer
any opposition to Long’s proposed budget, a strong indication that it will be approved
well before Sept. 30th.
“The county is financially
sound and we look forward to
another great year,” said
Long. We will have a balanced budget, thanks to all
department leaders who stay
within their budgets.”

annual 94th ACCA convention
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
Commissioners attended the Association of County Commissions of
Alabama 94th Convention in August,
an event they look forward to each
year, sharing and gleaning information.
The elected officials represent Morgan County well as they stand
among others in state and national
settings.
“Our goal is to get everything we
can for Morgan County and to make
our residents proud that they elected
us,” said Chairman Ray Long. “We
Please see Convention, page 4

District 2 Commissioner Randy Vest
addressed the crowd at the annual
meeting.
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NACo
leaders who attended the conference.
“A former commission chairman once
could use the money for when it was retold me that NACo may be the greatest
leased last year,” said Long. But, like any- educational tool available to county comthing else, changes are made to ensure
missions and we’ve approached our time
proper spending of the funds. We were
on the commission with that in mind,” he
glad to know that the projects we have
said. “I observed the reality of that statelined up are covered. NACo is an advocate ment at this year’s conference.”
for all counties throughout the United
“As I attended the breakout sessions I
States and we are glad to be a part of it.”
found it hard to find a committee that did
Vest said he was amazed by Alabama
not have someone from Alabama serving
Continued from page 1

on it. Later, as the Southern Region Caucus convened, the American Rescue Plan
funding became the topic of discussion
and I listened as county commission members from other states asked questions.
Then, we (from Alabama) would look at
each other, confused because we already
had the answer to the question. At one
point when a question was asked someone
from Tennessee said “Ask Alabama, they
already have the answer,” Vest shared.

“It makes me proud to know that Alabama’s county family has 32 members
serving at the national level. And, our Association of County Commissions of Alabama’s Invest in Alabama Counties (IAC)
program is receiving national attention for
navigating the treacherous waters of federal and state compliance.”
Long says making the annual trip pays
off for Morgan County and other counties throughout the state.

Rescue Squad
Continued from page 1
Chief Brian Moses.
“I have what I need for a builder to be
able to give an accurate cost estimate for
the project,” said Moses.
The current building is 3,600 sq. ft.,
and the size of the new structure will be
10,800 sq. ft., according to Rescue
Squad Chief Danny Kelso, who is also
an officer with the sheriff’s department.
“It’ll be the greatest thing we’ll ever
see,” Kelso said. “We’re a non-profit
that has to present our annual budget to
the Decatur City Council and the County
Commission. Our work is voluntary and
our annual budget is for operations only.
We’re excited about the new building
and it will allow us to respond even
quicker to emergencies.”
The current building has six small bays
for holding vehicles only; and the new
building will have seven bays that will
allow squad members to attach trailers or
vessels for advanced preparedness for
emergency response.
“Currently, we have to go through the
steps of hooking trailers or small boats
up to the vehicles before we can leave,
and with everything already in the bay,
all we’ll have to do is jump in and
leave,” Moses explained. The new building will also provide us a training room,
so that we don’t have to find other locations off site.”
The new bays will be 60 feet deep, double the size of the bays in the current
facility; and the training room will be
much larger than the current 800 sq. ft.

room that’s not conducive for emergency
exercises.
County Commission members are impressed with the architectural design.
“It’s going to be really nice and we’re
happy to play a role in it,” said Chairman
Ray Long. They are well overdue for a
new building.”
District 1 Commissioner Jeff Clark,
whose shop employees cleared most of
the land for construction, said he’s excited about the rescue squad’s new home.
“Looking at the design, it’s going to be
something they can take pride in and
they certainly deserve it. They provide a
valuable service for Morgan County and
they do it all as volunteers. We appreciate them and giving them the land is the
least we could do.”
Moses, who serves as chairman of the
building committee, wouldn’t speculate
about when construction could start because of uncertainty regarding availability of building materials.
“We’re hoping it will be soon, but we
just can’t say right now,’ said Moses.
The rescue squad leaders shared stories
about three events this year when they
worked successfully with Decatur Fire
and Rescue and other responders to save
lives.
“One involved a woman who jumped
off the I-65 bridge at 2:30 in the morning earlier this year; another incident was
a boat capsizing and throwing two boys
overboard and they were on top of the
boat; and a third one involved two people and one had a heart attack. We

An aerial shot of the 3.8 acres on which the new rescue squad facility will be
built on Mill Road. District 1 Commissioner Jeff Clark’s shop employees cleared the
property which the County Commission deeded to the Rescue Squad for the building December 29, 2021.
thought he was dead when we pulled up on
the bank, but he survived. Decatur Fire and
Rescue employees were in the boat with us
when we all responded to the girl who
jumped from the bridge. We always hook
up together in water rescues. We have a
partnership with the fire department as well
as the police department, marine police and
sheriff’s department. We all work together
to save lives,” said Moses.
Because the rescue squad is non-profit

with limited resources, Kelso said they’re
grateful for donations.
“We have fundraisers, but we also accept
and welcome donations,” he said. To donate
they can go to our website: morgancountyrescuesquad.org. All donors have to
do is click on the link titled “Get involved”
and it will take them to the page to make a
donation or become a member. We would
be humbly grateful. We love what we do—
saving lives.”
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Elections 2022

Applying to vote absentee in General Election underway
Residents must be registered voters and
the last day to register to be able to vote in
the General Election is Oct. 24th.
Those who request ballots by mail will
receive a packet that includes an envelope
for the ballot and affidavit, swearing to
their identity and stating the voter’s reason
for not being able to go to the poll on
Election Day, Nov. 8th, which must be
either notarized or signed by two witnesses, Priest said. “Most voters must include

photocopied identification with the application.”
All contents must be placed in the large
envelope included in the packet and
mailed to the office.
“Everything they need will be provided,
except postage which they must acquire,”
he added.
If more than one voter in a household is
voting absentee by mail, each person must
use return envelopes included in his or her

individual packet. They cannot be packaged in one envelope.
Voters who download applications from
the website must follow the same procedures. When voters come to the office to
apply for an absentee ballot they may vote
after completion and approval of the application that will include presenting photo
identification and signing an affidavit.
“We’ll take care of everything in the of-

ing various offerings we have including
our parks and industries, “I like sharing
also get along great with our colleagues
information with them about how we do
with whom we gather during the state and what we do and on the other hand they
national meetings, sharing information
have things that I want to know about and
about our county and collecting inforthey tell me how they do certain things.
mation they give us about their respective It’s a great way to bring new ideas back
counties.”
home,” Clark said.
District 1 Commissioner Jeff Clark enDistrict 2 Commissioner Randy Vest was
joys interaction with other county leaders. asked to address the convention-goers in a
“Our county is a role model in a lot of
general assembly.
ways and officials ask us questions regard- “First of all, it was great to see everyone

since this was the first time we’ve been
able to meet in person without restrictions
after the COVID-19 pandemic,” said Vest.
“The state has received more than $3.8
billion in COVID relief funds, including
$1 billion that went directly to counties. I
was honored when asked to present an
update to the membership about the various projects for which counties are using
those funds.”
ACCA hosts the annual convention and
Long praised Executive Director Sonny

Brasfield and staff for the work they do.
“Sonny and his team do a great job putting on these events every year,” Long
said. “They’re beneficial to us and all the
members of the Association. We’re glad to
be a part of the organization.”
Established in 1929, ACCA’s mission is
to serve as an educational, technical, legal,
legislative and public policy resource for
Alabama counties. Each county commission is an ACCA member operating under
the motto, “67 Counties-One Voice”.

By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
Absentee voting is currently open and
residents have options they may use to
apply for a ballot for the General Election.
“To request an application, voters may
call our office, go to our website or come
by the office to apply for an absentee ballot,” said Circuit Clerk Chris Priest. “The
last day to get an absentee ballot by mail is
Nov. 1st.”

Please see Absentee, page 7

Convention
Continued from page 2

ACCA Board of Directors immediate past President Marcus Campbell congratulated District 1
Commissioner Jeff Clark for his 24-year tenure
as a commissioner.

Campbell presents a Certified County Administrator
plaque to Morgan Chief Administrator Julie Reeves.

District 3 Commissioner Don Stisher, left and Chairman Ray Long, right, with National Association of
Counties (NACo) President Denise Winfrey.
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Dog owners beware

Unleashed dogs are not allowed to roam, there are consequences
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
On August 15th Animal Control Director Darren Tucker received a call from a
Hartselle resident who was being barred
from exiting his home by a dangerous,
growling pit bull at his front door.
It resulted in death of the dog, not the
homeowner, but there’s a growing problem throughout North Alabama of vicious dogs mauling humans to death; and
Tucker is being proactive to keep it from
happening in Morgan County.
Unleashed dogs, barking, jumping , gritting their teeth aggressively at people are
threatening and have been deadly in surrounding counties, including Franklin
and Jackson.
Tucker recalled fatal tragedies of a
lady in Franklin County, who was mangled by a pack of seven mixed breed
dogs and later died of injuries; and another woman who went to the home of
the owner of the vicious animals and
they attacked and killed her, too.
“The first lady in Franklin County was
attacked in April by a neighbor’s pack of
dogs and died in July at the University of
Mississippi Medical Center. Then, the
next day after the attack, when a health
department environmentalist went to the
dogs’ owner’s residence the same pack
of dogs attacked and killed her. She was
found deceased on the property. The
dogs’ owner now faces two counts of
manslaughter and possibly other charges,” Tucker explained.
According to news reports, Michelle
Sheeks, 44, of Red Bay went for an early
morning walk before sunrise near her
home on April 28th when she was attacked by the vicious animals. A neighbor saw what was going on, shot his gun
and ran to help her. The dogs scattered,
but she’d been mauled so badly that she
only lived about three months after the
attack.
News accounts listed the health department environmentalist as Jacqueline
Summer Beard, who died at the scene
where the dogs lived with their owner.
Authorities charged the owner with
manslaughter and she’s currently being
held in jail pending trial. She’d been out

on bond, but it was revoked after she was
arrested on a possession of methamphetamine charge, according to reports.
The manslaughter charges are in conjunction with “Emily’s Law”, also
known as the “dangerous dog law”,
which the Alabama Legislature passed
and Gov. Kay Ivey signed into law in
2018, which includes felonies and misdemeanors. The law is named for 24-yearold Emily Colvin, who was killed by a
pack of dogs in the front yard of her
home in Jackson County in 2017.
Tucker says he’s doing everything he
can to educate residents about animal
control because he’s witnessed some
episodes of dangerous dogs here.
“Recently in Morgan County I’ve personally been involved in situations where
homeowners had to protect themselves,
their property and children from highly
aggressive dogs that had entered their
property due to being allowed to run at
large,” he said. “In Hartselle two police
officers were bitten, injured by dogs
within the last month; and two homeowners this weekend had to euthanize
dogs due to being held at bay inside their
own homes to protect themselves.”
“We’re doing our best to educate the
public that if they own aggressive dogs
they must adhere to the law by starting
with keeping their animals on their own
property. If we cannot catch, trap or restrain an aggressive dog this means it is a
threat to others in the area and in some
cases there is no other alternative for
homeowners to protect their family than
to take the drastic measure.”
The County Commission, adopted the
state’s animal control law in 1994 and
dog owners must follow state and local
laws. “Emily’s Law” requires dog owners to keep their dogs on their property
and dangerous dogs must be confined
within a structure that’s enclosed, including a top, and it has to have a lock and
key. The law lists specifications for the
housing of such animals.
The City of Decatur has a law that requires owners to keep their dogs on their
own property and they must use a leash
Please see Dogs, page 7

Stock photos
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Parks and Recreation

Despite sultry temperatures county parks remain active
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
Morgan County Parks and Recreation Director Sean Dailey and staff are multitasking
with scheduling sports events and keeping up
with a slate of additions at county parks.
Under Dailey’s management of the department, usage of the parks has increased for
various sports. While softball and baseball
dominate the ballfields during spring and summer, soccer, football, flag football and cheerleading move to the forefront in the fall.
“This year we have 58 teams that participate
in the Morgan County Soccer League, the
most we’ve had during the past 10 years,”
Dailey said. “It’s great to see the efforts of
soccer league President Brandon Moore, the
league’s board, local communities and Parks
and Recreation bear the fruit of ever-growing
participation in youth soccer. The number of
volunteers it takes for the sport and all of the
fall sports is huge, but our communities do an
amazing job stepping up to the challenge year
after year.”
Plans are underway to add ballfields at North
Park and South Park, and construction of a
gymnasium at West Park is moving forward.
“Our goal is to have the ballfields done by
this time next year. In addition to the fields,
the gym at West Park is progressing nicely
after overcoming supply chain issues that followed the pandemic. The goal is for the facility to open early next year,” Dailey said.
For years the parks were like a well-kept
secret but now they get traffic from throughout
the southeast.
Travel ball boosts the local economy.
“It’s exciting to see how our communities
embrace these facilities and take advantage of
them to where they are brimming with youth
activities. And, when we host travel tournaments, we’ve had teams that frequently come
from Georgia, Tennessee, Kentucky and Mississippi, which is great because the local community benefits from activity in the parks
when visitors lodge and spend money in the
county, Dailey said.
The soccer games started Aug. 15th and the
regular season will wrap up in September.
Playoffs will end the season in October.
Morgan County Youth league football teams,
8-U, 10-U and 12-U started practicing in August at North, South, West and Husky parks.
Youth football games started Aug. 20th.
Dailey says there’s a need for game officials.

“With the continued growth of participation in youth sports we are concerned
about the shrinking number of officials
the leagues have available to call youth
games,” he said. “If there’s someone

interested or knows someone who is
interested in officiating, please call my
office and we will get you in touch with
the right people. Not only do you get
paid while serving the community, you

Priceville football practice at North Park

Danville cheerleading practice at West Park

also get benefits of the physical and
mental activity as a game official.
We look forward to hearing from you.”
Parks and Recreation: 256-560-6072

Soccer practice at West Park

Soccer practice at Husky Park

Gym construction progressing
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Major courthouse improvements still in
planning phase, bidding will follow soon
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
Although progressing slowly, a
new HVAC system and a waiting
room are still on tap for the
courthouse.
“We’re in the planning stages,
which include an architectural
decision,” said Chairman Ray
Long. The projects will be paid
for with the county’s allotment
from the American Rescue Fund,
and rules on usage of the money

have changed, therefore we have
to adapt to those changes. But,
we assure the public that both
projects will go forth.”
The room will be behind the second-floor entrance with the security station moving forward in the
area of the concrete pad outside.
The waiting room will extend
from the current security checkpoint location and extend back
toward the elevators.
“The room will have speakers

and it will be for visitors in any
office in the facility, Long said.
This will help keep lines from
forming on any floor in the courthouse. After the pandemic we
left the “no standing in hallways”
signs intact for good measure.”
Replacing the facility’s heating
and cooling system is a major
project that will cost millions of
dollars, and Long said after planning is complete the bidding process will follow.

“The unit has been here almost
50 years, when the courthouse
was built in the early 1970s and a
new one is well overdue,” Long
said. “After the work begins it
will take a while for installment
of the new system.”
Currently, temperatures are set
by the maintenance department to
heat or cool the entire building.
The new system will afford each
office a thermostat for temperature control. In addition, the

chairman said the system will
have an internal filtering component to keep germs from spreading through ventilation.
“We don’t know exactly when
the projects will start or end, but
we do know that they’re definitely going to be done,” Long said.
District 1 Commissioner Jeff
Clark said he’s thankful for the
federal funding.
“I’m glad the ARF money was
made available,” he said.

Absentee
floor office to vote absentee, but this year
they must go to the main office on the
-fice. We’ll make photo copies of their ID
fourth floor. Priest said an employee shortand notarize their affidavits. They’ll vote in age forced change of the location.
our office and place their secret ballot and
Although voters may request applications
affidavit in the envelope and seal it.”
now, the ballots for the General Election
In the past, voters went to Priest’s firstwon’t be available until after Labor Day.
Continued from page 4

Ballots come from the Secretary of
State’s office after all primary elections
have been certified by political parties,
Priest said.
Options to get application
Request application by phone: 256-3514723

Website: Go to: morgan.alacourt.gov,
click elections tab and download application. (Please do not put www in website
address)
The polls will open from 7 a.m. to 7
p.m. on Election Day. Morgan County
has more than 80,000 voters.

cost spay/neuter program for dogs and
cats in Morgan County.
“This is very much needed to reduce the
number of stray animals and euthanasia
use in our county,” Tucker said. “Some
counties have reported that euthanasia
dropped by 50 percent because of spay
and neutering programs.”
Dog killings of people have been reported throughout the country.
Here are three:
In Oklahoma a 52-year-old woman was
killed by her neighbor’s pack of seven
mixed Dachshunds (wiener dogs) in May
2018, according to news outlets.
In Florida a 69-year-old woman was

mauled to death by a pack of three dogs
when she was walking home from her
son’s home last month. She had more than
100 bites on her body, according to reports. Neighbors told police that the dogs
had a history of aggressive behavior.
In Texas a 71-year-old man was attacked and killed by a pack of dogs while
walking through his neighborhood on July
21st. Authorities charged the owner of the
dogs with a felony in the man’s death.
“We don’t want these tragedies in our
county and that’s why we try to educate
people on animal control,” said Tucker.

Dogs
dogs without someone having to pay by
forfeiting their freeor chain when walking the dogs, which
dom and fines that
include puppies.
could amount to
Tucker described signs of a dangerous
thousands of doldog and emphasized that size doesn’t mat- lars.”
ter. There are dangerous large and small
“We’re pleading
dogs.
with people who
“Generally it’s one that for no reason,
own dogs to keep
Tucker
releases an aggressive growl while show- their animals on their
ing its teeth and pinning back its ears. I
property and not allow them to roam onto
think all owners should know whether
that of neighbors or throughout other
they have a dangerous dog that would bite neighborhoods. It’s against local laws and
someone. There’s just no way not to
state law,” said Tucker.
know. Thanks to “Emily’s Law”, families He said he’s working with a non-profit
don’t have to lose a loved one to vicious
organization that will soon offer a lowContinued from page 5

*News sources: TODAY.com, WHNT,

AL.com
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Commissioners’ Report
All districts busy with road maintenance, projects
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
Commissioners have been busy spearheading road projects, including paving,
clearing land and other duties with district shop employees mowing grass
from rights-of-way and keeping trees
trimmed for visibility along roadways.
District 1 Commissioner Jeff Clark
and his crew are busy performing preparation work for a yard waste burner site
for Environmental Services.
“We’re leveling property and building
the pad and driveway going up to the
site where the burner will be located,”
Clark said. “It’s a five-acre square that
Priceville gave us last year and the
burner will be a smokeless trailer-style
container that will allow environmental
services to burn yard waste all year.”
Clark explained that the county’s environmental services department plans to
start picking up limbs and yard debris
from residential areas soon, which will
be especially convenient for those living
in subdivisions.

Vest

Clark
other projects planned.
“We will soon be rebuilding the shoulders on these roads, and then the contractor will stripe them,” Vest said. We’re
also limb-cutting on our roads. In addition, we’re working with the City of
Hartselle and Morgan County Economic
Development Association on service road
repairs leading into the Morgan Center
Business Park. “We’re working to clear
the lot next to West Park that we recently

Stisher

purchased which will be a huge benefit to
the park and improve the area for the
whole community.”
District 3 Commissioner Don Stisher’s
shop employees are busy with routine
summer maintenance, including trimming
trees and cutting grass.
District 4 Commissioner Greg Abercrombie has several miles of paving underway. “We’ve been paving since the

Abercrombie
spring and we’re currently working on
finishing the remainder of Apple Grove
Road, which is a total of about nine
miles,” Abercrombie said. “We’re paying
for part of it with Rebuild Alabama funds
and we applied for and received a
$250,000 grant to help cover costs, also.”
Like the other districts, his employees
are trimming trees and cutting grass. In
addition, all commissioners attend commission meetings twice each month.

Work in district 2

“It’s hard for people who live in subdivisions to burn yard waste because of
the closer proximity of homes,” Clark
said. “This is going to be a good service
for residents. Right now, they have to
take yard waste to the landfill so this
will be far more convenient to have it
picked up from the side of the road. The
pit is in compliance with Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) standards
because there will be no smoke.”
Clark said the site work will be finished when the burner arrives. In addition to that project Clark’s employees
are trimming trees and cutting grass.
District 2 Commissioner Randy Vest is
nearing completion of paving on North
and South Cedar Cove roads and he has

District 2 shop employee David Dudley trimming tree limbs
from along a right-of-way.

A contracted crew in the process of paving North and
South Cedar Cove roads.
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showcasing

Morgan County Archives
a standout on Bank Street
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
When walking by Morgan County Archives on Bank Street people can’t help
but wonder what’s inside the first-class
facility that stands out among other
structures.
If they’re so inspired and decide to go
in, they’ll find a treasure trove of historical narratives on display throughout the
building.
As it is today the two-story structure
could stand distinctively among any
archives building in major cities.
It hasn’t always been that way.
When the County Commission acquired
the building in the late 1990s, the structure was in bad shape and filling it with
local history was at a standstill.
All that changed when the commission
put Archivist John Allison in charge in
2006.
Allison started on the inside cleaning
up, repairing and then came the real
work of poring over thousands of historical documents and sorting each for fil-

ing in its proper place. Once he got a
record-keeping system established and
documents tucked away he started on the
outside, applying for and receiving
grants to help pay for the work that
transformed the building into its stately
appearance.
His attention then turned to displays of
historic events including the local battle
of The Civil War, The Scottsboro Boys
case of racial injustice, as well as one to
showcase Morgan County military veterans and the county becoming of age.
He’s humble when he talks about it all,
giving credit to those who helped him
achieve his goals.
“Since I began my tenure as Morgan
County Archivist, I’ve worked to improve Archives’ public educational
role,” said Allison. “One way we’ve
achieved this is through the installation
of several exhibits designed to teach
visitors about the history of our county.
We’ve partnered with Sen. Arthur Orr,
Please see Archives, page 13

Three of the historical exhibits inside

Morgan County Archives
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MCS School News
School year off to great start,
students, teachers geared up
Each year MCS students step into their respective schools ready to
face new challenges as they enter higher grades. They also look
forward to the encouragement and quality teaching they receive.
This year is no different and that’s what makes MCS students stand
out in various competitions, including academics. We’re looking
forward to a year of achievement in all areas.

West Morgan Elementary students have fun while preparing
for kindergarten.

Dr. Jeremy Childers was chosen ALACTE
Administrator of the Year at the Career Tech
summer conference in Mobile.

“Volunteering is the ultimate exercise in Democracy. You vote in elections once a year but, when you volunteer you vote every day about the
kind of community you want to live in.”—Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Thanks to everyone who participated in Clean-up Day at Union Hill
School. Special thanks to PTO, students, parents, staff/families, Junk
Medics-Kellen Brown, Brindlee Mountain Fire Dept., Union Hill Land
Management, New Canaan Baptist Church, Rescue Church, C & M
Farm Supply and Sandra Whisenant.

Career Tech teachers Cynthia Weaver received the Distinguished Services award and
Allison Plunkett received the Counseling/
Career Development award at the ALACTE
conference.

Priceville High was the host site of the Tennessee Valley Edcamp for educators and principal Lewis white is shown facilitating a session.

School Resource Officer Joel Baker (second from left) had a
great first day of school with the students at Brewer High
School. MCS has more SROs this year than ever in its existence. Thanks to the Morgan County Sheriff’s Department and
the Morgan County Commission.

West Morgan High student Carlie Corum
finished eighth in the National Skills USA
Esthetics competition. She’s working to
achieve her goals at MCS Technology Park.

Alabama Vice President of Programs
Olivia Peluso worked hard during the summer at the state Leadership Summit, training with other state officers to prepare for
the school year.
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On Aug. 18th the Decatur-Morgan County Chamber of Commerce hosted the Partners in
Education breakfast and MCS administrators attended. From left, Eva School Principal
Jared Miner, Priceville High Principal Lewis White, Richard George of Eva Bank and
Brewer High principal Kevin Sterrett.

Congratulations to MCS teacher Josh Melson! He was selected as the 2022 Excellence in Agriculture winner. He is pictured with Federation President Jimmy Parnell.

Priceville Future Farmers of America students brought home state banners this summer
from the state contest. The meat evaluation team placed second; the dairy evaluation
team placed third and the creed speaker placed third. It’s been a great year for Priceville
FFA. Pictured are the dairy judging team and the creed speaker. Congratulations to all
for their hard work.

He gets them to and from school safely. He goes the extra mile every day and
for that Mr. Bobby “Bud” Goode has been named “Bus Driver of the Year”.
Congratulations for doing your job so well.
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Industrial growth

Cerrowire on tap to open
in early 2023 at Morgan
Center Business Park
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
Morgan County Economic Development Association President/CEO Jeremy Nails along with Cerrowire Brand
President Stewart Smallwood shared a
construction progress update of the
company’s new facility that’s going
up at the Morgan Center Business
Park in Hartselle.
A major U.S. manufacturer of copper
building wire, Smallwood reported in
August that the 270,000-sq. ft. facility
has achieved important milestones
since its groundbreaking in May.
Gray Construction has finished the
building’s foundation and underground utility work at the site along
Interstate 65 and Thompson Road. In
new aerial photographs the tilt walls
being raised can be seen. Structural
steel erection will begin this month,
and the project remains on schedule
for completion in early 2023, according to Project Manager Jason DeWitt.

Cerrowire will produce metal-clad
cable at the new plant, a product that’s
used extensively in commercial buildings, including hospitals and data centers. Cerrowire has been in Hartselle
for nearly 50 years and has been making copper building wire in the U.S.
over 100 years.
Smallwood gave MCEDA the credit
for the company’s decision to locate in
the Morgan Center Business Park.
“While we have plants in four states,
Alabama, Georgia, Indiana and Utah,
and we considered options in additional states, the partnership with the Morgan County Economic Development
Association, the State of Alabama and
the quality of the labor force convinced Cerrowire to innovate and exCerrowire provided this aerial shot of the construction site of its new copper building
pand in this area,” he said.
wire facility that’s under construction at the Hartselle Center Business Park.
County Commission Chairman Ray
Long said he’s excited about the new
vacant but it’s being populated and we hope to business and run a business. We look forward
facility.
see other companies locate there,” Long said. to more industrial growth. The new plant will
“This is good for the county. For
create 130 new jobs, Nails said.
years, after it was created, the park sat “Morgan County is a great place to live, do

Fun September events in the county
Take a look:
Hartselle Depot Days will bring family fun to the downtown area on Sept. 17 th with
activities lasting until 4 p.m. Hosted by the Hartselle Area Chamber of Commerce and
presented by Decatur Morgan Hospital, the free event is a tribute to the railroad industry’s contribution to Hartselle and the North Alabama region. Now in its 41 st year the
celebration will begin at 8 a.m. and will include an art show, craft vendors, tractor
engine show, car, truck and motorcycle show and musical performances by Alan Sibley & The Magnolia Ramblers, The Ray Sparks Band, and Brick Avenue. A children’s stage has been added to this year’s festivities and will feature The William
Bradford Huie Library, and performances by Kim’s Star Twirlers, College Street Players and Baloon Masterz. There will also be food vendors and a variety of fun games
for children. Preceding the festival the public is invited to the “Down Memory Lane”
program at Hartselle First Christian Church on Sept. 12 th that will be hosted by
Hartselle Historic Society.
For more information please visit: www.HartselleDepotDays.com

Eva Frontier Days will feature a greased pig chase, a frog jumping contest and a parade that will take center stage during the town’s annual festival.
The week-long event will begin with a beauty pageant on Sept. 17 th at 10 a.m. at Charlie’s Vineyard at Frost Farm on Frost Road. Other events throughout the week include
a hayride for a small fee of $1 per person and a free hotdog and drink at the end of the
ride. Eva Baptist Church will host an old-fashioned hymnbook singing; and there will
be live music on the town square with free admission. The event will conclude on
Sept. 24th with many activities including arts/crafts show, antique tractor/car show and
much more, with entertainment by The Pylant Family, Dry Creek Bluegrass, Abby
Huffnagie and Wildcat Ridge.
For more information please visit: http://www.evafrontierdays.com/
*Information provided by Decatur-Morgan County Tourism
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State license examiners

Office gets new computers, seating area
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
The Alabama Law Enforcement
Agency recently updated its computer
system which includes 10 terminals
for individual testing in its office on
the first floor of the courthouse.
The system is equipped with eight
languages including German, Spanish,
Chinese, Japanese, French, Arabic,
Farsi and American Sign Language.
“We haven’t had an upgrade in sixteen years, so we were happy to get
it,” said Supervisor Lynn Howze. The
system is more tech-friendly and it’s
working really well.”
The computers are for people to take
the knowledge of driving test prior to
getting a permit to drive, which is
later followed by a an actual driving
test on the road with an ALEA examiner.
The system offers other features,
also.
“We can now print motor vehicle

reports, which include driving records
and accident reports. We couldn’t do
that before,” Howze said.
In addition to the computer upgrade,
County Commission Chairman Ray
Long had a seating area sectioned off
with glass enclosure for overflow visitors to the ALEA office.
“We try to accommodate everyone
who comes to the courthouse. The
area will keep them from having to
stand in the heat, rain and from the
cold during winter,” Long said.
“We’re really grateful for the area. It
helps a lot,” said Howze.
The seating area is just outside the
snack bar and visitors must go
through security before entering the
space.
Although the state office renews
driver’s licenses, it operates separately from the county license/tag office
that’s located on the second floor.
STAR ID licenses can only be issued
and renewed at the ALEA office.

ALEA Supervisor Lynn Howze turns on the computers each morning before visitors
arrive for testing.

Archives
Continued from page 9
the Alabama Tourism Department and
Alabama’s Mountains, Rivers and Valleys
division of Resource Conservation and
Development to fund the creation of these
exhibits. Each year hundreds of local
school children visit as part of their history
learning. And, with the help of DecaturMorgan County Tourism we’ve raised our
profile with out-of-town visitors and we’re
happy to share our unique history with
them as well.”
The Scottsboro Boys exhibit was the first
and Allison explained how, under management of his predecessor the County Commission had purchased a collection of photographs that became the foundation for

the visual narrative.
“These original negatives had been in the
possession of Photographer Fred Hiroshige. They depict the 1933 Decatur trial of
Haywood Patterson, one of the nine
Scottsboro defendants. These images confront the viewer with the drama and tension of this historic, precedent-setting trial
and narrative panels give the details of the
story. The original witness stand and a
juror’s chair as well as other artifacts from
the courtroom are on display in this gallery, also.”
The Civil War in Morgan County exhibit
was constructed in 2014 on the 150th anniversary of the Battle of Decatur. Photos
and text tell this story, also. Dozens of
artifacts from the Union and Confederate

forces that fought here are displayed.
The Veterans of Morgan County display
was unveiled on Veterans’ Day 2016. It
comprises an interactive digital panel
loaded with dozens of profiles of veterans
of all wars since World War I. A virtual
gallery of artifacts is connected to their
service.
Also among the impressive exhibits are
Making Alabama: A Bicentennial Exhibit
that commemorated Alabama’s 200th year
of statehood in 2019; and “Morgan County
Comes of Age” which was unveiled in
2020, tells the story of sweeping social
and political changes, including the rise of
Old Town Decatur’s first Black middleclass, the fight for women’s suffrage, immigration and the struggle over prohibi-

tion and crime during the wild steamboat
era.
The Bicentennial display, which was
produced by Alabama Humanities Alliance, brought high recognition to the
county, traveling the state during the celebration period in 2019 and Morgan Archives was chosen as the permanent host.
Once people go into the facility on Bank
Street, they come out awestruck.
“The most common reaction we get is
surprise at the quality of the exhibits,”
Allison said. “Often, local people will say:
I had no idea we had something like this.
We’re thankful that it’s serving the purpose for which it was created. We love the
interest we receive that come by way of
visitors, who are welcome anytime.”
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Branch Locations
211 Lee St. NE
1830 Modaus Road SW
1309 Stratford Road SE

Support local businesses
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The Decatur-Morgan County Chamber of Commerce hosted a breakfast
on Aug.30th that featured Alabama Lt.
Gov. Will Ainsworth, who addressed a
group that included county and city
leaders, about various areas of state
government. He touted the state’s
offerings in aerospace, technology and
other fields. Decatur City Council
President Jacob Ladner spoke about
the city’s plans for residential growth
with several subdivisions and apartment complexes; and he told of, while
showing on a screen infrastructure
challenges for which the city would
need help from the state. The event
was held at Calhoun College’s Ala-

The Voice of Morgan County is a product of the Morgan County Commission and
none of its content may be reproduced
without permission from the governing
authority.
The commission established the Communications Department, from which the
quarterly publication was created in 2012,
and it currently goes into more than 48,000
homes throughout the county. It is produced by Communications Director Sheryl
Marsh.

bama Center for the Arts in downtown
Decatur. In top photo, from left, Chairman Ray Long, Ainsworth and District
2 Commissioner Randy Vest. Below,
Ainsworth addresses the crowd.

Morgan County Commission

Rx cards available
The Morgan County Commission has free Rx discount cards
for county residents. Collectively,
the cards have resulted in hundreds of thousands of dollars in
savings for people who have used
them. To get your card please go
to our website:
www.morgan.co.al.us, and click
on Coast to Coast to request one.
We will mail it to you. There are
o eligibility requirements.

@MorganCoComm

